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Introduction

Eagle syndrome is an uncommon disease associated 
with elongation of the styloid process. Typical Eagle 
syndrome is usually provoked by tonsillectomy or 
trauma. Here, we report the first documented case of 
acute parotitis-induced Eagle syndrome.

Case Presentation

A 65-year-old woman with past medical history of 
diabetes mellitus, chronic kidney disease presented 
with a five day history of right facial pain and swelling 
that started after a right upper first premolar root canal 
procedure. The pain and swelling progressed despite 
treatment with amoxicillin/clavulanate to the point 

that she could not open her mouth due to severe right 
facial pain. She denied fever, sinus pain, ear pain, 
nasal discharge, tongue swelling, breathing difficulty, 
voice change or drooling but did have chills. Physical 
examination demonstrated erythema, painful swelling in 
the preauricular area extending to the right mandibular 
angle. There was no purulent discharge from the orifice 
of Stensen’s duct on the right. Temporary amalgam 
was seen on the right upper first premolar without 
swelling or tenderness at the dental root. Otoscopic 
examination was within normal limits bilaterally. 
Pertinent laboratory investigation revealed a white 
blood cell 7.7 (neutrophil 73.6%, lymphocyte 15.7%, 
monocyte 9.5%), amylase 81 U/l, and negative blood 
cultures. Neck and sinus computed tomography (CT) 
scan revealed asymmetric enhancement of the right 
parotid gland compatible with acute parotitis [Figure 1a]. 
No calculus, mass, or abnormal collection was identified. 
The sub-mandibular glands were unremarkable, and 
para-pharyngeal fat was preserved. The patient was 
treated with intravenous ceftriaxone and clindamycin. 
The inflammation almost completely subsided to the 
point that patient could open her mouth. However, 
patient started to complain of pain in right mandibular, 
ear, and neck region with foreign sensation in her 
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throat. The pain was felt to be out of proportion to the 
inflammation by examination. The patient denied a 
history of recurrent head and neck pain, syncope, or 
stroke in the past. CT was reviewed with the radiologist 
and found to have an asymmetrically long right styloid 
process measures 5.3 cm in length [Figure 1b]. The 
patient was diagnosed with acute parotitis-induced 
Eagle syndrome and was referred to maxillofacial 
surgeon for further treatment. 

Discussion
Typical Eagle syndrome including cervicofacial pain, 
otalgia, and foreign body sensation in the pharynx was 
first described in 1937. Eagle W et al. reported that any 
styloid process longer than 25 mm could explain the 
symptoms.[1] Based on literature review, Eagle syndrome 
is usually aggravated by tonsillectomy or trauma;[2,3] 
however, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first 
report of Eagle syndrome provoked by acute parotitis. 
Steinman proposed 3 theories explaining etiologies of 
styloid ossification: Post-traumatic healing process, 
metaplastic changes involving a traumatic stimulus, 
and congenital elongation of styloid process.[4] Since 
our patient denied all history of trauma or tonsillectomy 
and it is too soon for acute parotitis to stimulate any 
calcification or metaplasia within a few days from the 
onset of the disease, we believe her elongated styloid 
process is likely to be congenital process. The elongation 
styloid process due to ectopic calcification in end-stage 
kidney disease patient has been proposed.[5] However, 
this theory is less likely to explain in our case since 
the patient has early stage of chronic kidney disease 
(estimated creatinine clearance was 65 ml/min) without 
secondary hyperparathyroidism or abnormal serum 
calcium level. Although the pathophysiology of pain in 
Eagle syndrome is still debated, impingement of cranial 

Figure 1a: Neck and sinus computed tomography (CT) scan revealed 
asymmetric enhancement of the right parotid gland compatible with 
acute parotitis

Figure 1b: An asymmetrically long right styloid process measures 
5.3 cm in length

nerves V, VII, IX, and X or sympathetic nerves within 
carotid sheath by granulation tissue, insertion tendonitis, 
or post-tonsillectomy scarring have been thought to be 
the reasons.[6-8] The authors hypothesize it is possible that 
local inflammation from acute parotitis and soft tissue 
swelling might cause cranial nerves impingement and 
provoke this syndrome. The treatment options include 
oral analgesics or local infiltration with anesthetic agents. 
Resection of the styloid process is indicated in cases of 
intractable pain despite medications.

Another clinically significant manifestation of Eagle 
syndrome is stylocarotid manifestation caused by 
compression of carotid artery by elongated styloid 
leading to recurrent dizziness, syncope, or stroke.[9] In 
this case, styloidectomy is clearly indicated. Physicians 
should have a high index of suspicion for Eagle syndrome 
in patients with atypical neck pain and elongated styloid 
process on neck imaging, since it may significantly alter 
management compared to common conditions.
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